Lucky Draw Terms & Conditions
1. This lucky draw (“Lucky Draw”) is organised by Facon Education Fair &
Skyscanner.
2. Participation in the Lucky Draw is subject to Terms and Conditions listed
herewith and entry into this Lucky Draw is deemed acceptance of these T&Cs
and any amendments, additions, replacements, variations and modifications
hereto, which shall be final and binding in all respects on each participant.
Amendments to the T&Cs will be posted at this webpage. By entering the
Lucky Draw, participants agree to be bound by and to comply with the T&Cs.
Non-compliance with or breach of any of these T&Cs may disqualify a
participant at any stage of the Lucky Draw, and any prizes won may be
forfeited, withheld, withdrawn or reclaimed.
3. Employees of Facon Education Fair & Skyscanner and its related corporations
(“SPH Group”) or of SPH’s partners and/or sponsors for the Lucky Draw (if
applicable), and their immediate family members (including spouses,
children, parents, brothers and sisters) are not eligible to participate in the
Lucky Draw. Winner(s) will be required to sign a written statement
confirming their eligibility before prize collection.
4. Participant affirms the accuracy of all information provided at the time of
Lucky Draw entry. Any misrepresentation of any fact or particulars (deemed
material by Facon Education Fair) shall result in disqualification and/or the
forfeiture, withholding, withdrawal or reclaiming of any prizes won.
5. Facon Education Fair reserves the right, at any time in its sole and absolute
discretion, to substitute, withdraw, add to or alter any of the prizes offered
without notice to the participants.
6. Facon Education Fair will endeavour to hold the Lucky Draw on and at the
advertised date, time and venue and by the mode (manually or electronically)
as advertised, but reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to
conduct the Lucky Draw by another mode in such circumstances as Facon
Education Fair may deem appropriate.

7. Each participant may submit multiple entries but he/she cannot win more
than once.
8. Participants below the age of 18 years must seek parental consent.
9. Winner (s) will be contacted on the same day of the draw with the mobile
number that was given during registration, pre-register or indicated on the
pre-registration page, https://www.faconedufair.com/pre-registration/ or
lucky draw form. Only once all details are verified, the winner (s) will be
declared. If a participant cannot be contacted or fails to respond after 3 calls
made by Facon Education Fair, within 24 hours from the first call, this
winner(s) will be disqualified and another winner will be drawn. Winner(s)
will receive an email to collect their prize. Facon Education Fair’s decision on
the winner(s) shall be final and no correspondence will be entertained. Facon
Education Fair's decision at all stages of the Lucky Draw is final. No enquiries,
appeals, verbal or written, shall be entertained. The participants shall accept
and abide by any and all decisions made by Facon Education Fair concerning,
without limitation, these terms and conditions, the rules, procedures and
regulations of the Lucky Draw, the award of prizes and any other matters
relating to the Lucky Draw.
10. By entering the Lucky Draw, each participant agrees that:
a. any and all personal data submitted may be collected, used and/or
disclosed to the Facon Education Fair for various purposes, including
to communicate with the participant for purposes related to the Lucky
Draw, to provide goods and services to the participant upon request,
and such other purposes Facon Education Fair may reasonably deem
appropriate, or in relation to which the participant has otherwise
provided Facon Education Fair with consent;
b. Facon Education Fair may collect, use, disclose and share amongst
themselves and their respective service providers, the participant’s
personal data, including the photographs or audio-video or other
recordings of these participants (“Material”) for publicity and/or use in
advertisements across all media, including, without limitation, in Facon
Education Fair publications, presentations, promotional materials on

their websites, in its original or edited format, and whether to promote
the Lucky Draw or otherwise without further notification,
remuneration or compensation; and
c. the copyright and all other intellectual property rights in and to all
Material shall vest solely and absolutely in Facon Education Fair
without further compensation.
11. Participants shall not, without the prior written approval of Facon Education
Fair, speak to the press or any other media nor give any interviews or
comments relating to the Lucky Draw.
12. Facon Education Fair, Sphere Exhibits Malaysia Sdn Bhd, SPH Group, SPH’s
partners and Skyscanner, sponsors and supporting organisations for the
Lucky Draw (if applicable) shall not be liable for any loss (including, without
limitation, indirect or consequential loss), damage, personal injury or death in
connection with the Lucky Draw, or any prize, except any liability that cannot
be excluded by law (in which case that liability is limited to the minimum
allowable by law). If applicable, all warranty claims in regards to a prize
should be directed to the applicable manufacturer. Except to the extent that
they may not be excluded by law, no representations, warranties, terms or
conditions that are not expressly stated in these terms and conditions apply to
this Lucky Draw nor in respect of the prizes and all implied warranties are
excluded, including but not limited to, the implied warranties of satisfactory
quality, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose of any of the prizes.
13. The value of the prize is based on the recommended retail value or market
value as at the time of being awarded. The prize is non-refundable, nontransferable and no cash alternative will be given. Where any element of the
prize is unavailable, an alternative of equal value will be provided. Any extra
costs beyond the value of the prize as outlined in these terms will be the
responsibility of the winner(s).
14. Facon Education Fair and Skyscanner accepts no responsibility for any tax
implications that may arise from accepting any prize and advises entrants that
independent financial advice be sought in the event of winning. Any extra
activities and costs beyond the specified prize will be the responsibility of the
winner(s), including obtaining travel insurance to cover healthcare, lost
baggage and other related travel costs.

15. The value of the prize is based on the recommended retail value or market
value as at the time of being awarded. Any extra costs beyond the value of the
prize as outlined in these terms will be the responsibility of the winner(s).
16. Winner(s) are required to provide their full particulars, including their full
NRIC/Passport/Identification number for the purpose of verification & audit.
All prizes which are not won or remain unclaimed after two (2) months of the
announcement of the winner(s) will be forfeited.
17. The prize consists of return flights from Kuala Lumpur to Bangkok for two
travellers and a three day two night hotel stay in Bangkok, up to the value of
3,000 MYR in total. The all travel in relation to the prize must be undertaken
and completed by the 30th November 2019. Skyscanner will book on behalf of
the winner based on the winner’s preference found on the Skyscanner site, but
no guarantees are made in respect of these preferences. The prize flights must
be booked by 31st March 2019.
18. Receipt of the prize is conditional upon the winner(s) (and his/her guests if
applicable) having a valid passport and visa (if appropriate) permitting travel
to the relevant destination, with at least six (6) months’ validity.
19. In the event that the winner(s), for any reason, does not accept the prize or
any element thereof, then the prize (or the relevant element) will be forfeited
by the winner(s) and neither cash nor any other form of compensation will be
supplied in lieu of that forfeited prize (or the relevant element).
20. By accepting a prize, the winner(s) accepts full and complete responsibility for
their own safety and welfare at all times and, to the fullest extent permitted by
law, agrees that Skyscanner shall not be liable or responsible for any risks or
damages associated with or arising out of the winner’s acceptance of the prize.

